Mike Loyle
Mr. Loyle is a 62 year old male whose past includes recurrent sexually
coercive and violent offenses against children. Loyle was committed to
Western State Hospital (WSH) for indecent exposure in 1972 when he
was 16/17 years old. In 1974, he was committed for indecent exposure.
At 15 years old Loyle exposed himself to 9 and 10 year old children.
He is reported to have had approximately 50 sexual contacts per WSH
records. Records indicate victims were two children, a 14 year old and
7 year old boy. In 1984, Loyle was arrested for exposing himself to two 4 year old girls and asked them to
masturbate him. When witnesses of that incident tried to stop Loyle he aggressively drove directly into
them in his truck forcing them to jump out of the way.
DSHS reported on September 7, 1984 another victim. A 4 to 5 year old girl was found to have venereal
warts on her anus. Loyle was listed as a suspect and court documents indicate a guilty plea but denied
that she touched him when he asked. In 1989, Loyle was exposing his penis and playing with himself at
an apartment complex where children were playing. Between 1990-1992, Loyle engaged in several
sexual acts against a 7 year old female including digital penetration of her vagina and taking nude photos
of the victim’s brother. He said he had touched the girl’s vagina 20 times over a year and a half period
and masturbating in front of her on several occasions. In 1992, the Olympia Police Department reported
Loyle exposed himself to three victims, two 7 year old girls and a 4 year old girl. He admitted
masturbating in front of them.
The Twin Rivers Unit Sex Offender Program said Loyle admitted he had difficulty controlling sexual
impulses. In 2007, Loyle made admissions of harboring sexual deviant urges. Mr. Loyle was diagnosed
with mild retardation, inadequate personality with an inferiority complex, passive aggressive attitude
and overall impoverishment of mental functioning with simplicity. He was also diagnosed with sexual
deviation and pedophilia and noted to have demonstrated poor judgment with relationships with little
children. In a 2016 interview with the senior clinical team, Loyle said that his biggest risk is being around
children. When asked about ‘red flags’ Loyle said going past a school or not communicating with his
outside provider were red flags. He said he could be successful in the community as long as he stays
away from children. When prompted to speak about his concerns going to the LRA he said “apparently,
with the house we’re going to, you don’t have cell phones for when you go out in the community, so it’s,
even though you have an escort, if something happens there, you can’t call your CCO. You can’t call your
therapist and say this is what just happened and be there to be open and honest with them.”
Sex offenders like Mr. Loyle have been found to sexually reoffend at a rate of 21.2% in 5 years and
32.1% in 10 years. Thus there is a high risk of reoffending.
Mr. Loyle, for the SCC annual review May 4, 2018, page 8 of 36, the SCC said that “there is no
indication of available records that Mr. Loyle participated in any physiological testing over that
review period. It appears his last polygraph assessment was in 2016; it does not appear that
he has ever participated in a penile plethysmograph assessment.”

